Faculty of Food Science and Nutrition (FFSN) participated in the 11th National Higher Education Carnival (KPTN) “Jom Masuk IPT” held at Parade Ground (Padang Kawad), Universiti Malaysia Sabah on 11-12 April 2015. This outreach program served as a one-stop center for public, students and parents to obtain more about tertiary education available.

In conjunction with the carnival, FFSN worked hand in hand with Centre of Research and Innovation in setting up booth under research exhibition. The representatives of FFSN were led by lecturer, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Patricia Matanjun, postgraduate students Neoh Yan Ying, Noraidah Haini, Syazana Rusdin and Roy Jessesly Magereton. The featured innovative products were A-Tempeh: Canned Sambal Tempeh with Anchovies, and SEA-MORI: Healthy Instant Noodle Seasoning. The both products were awarded Gold Medal with special awards in recent participated Malaysia Technology Exhibition 2015. Besides, A-Tempeh was one of the products that FFSN worked collaboratively with Ada-bi Consumer Industries Sdn. Bhd.

The closing ceremony was officiated by the Chief Minister of Sabah cum Pro Chancellor of UMS, Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Hj. Aman, together with UMS Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Datuk Dr. Mohd. Harun Abdullah, Deputy Minister of Education I, Datuk Mary Yap and Deputy Minister of Education II, Tuan P Kamalanathan Panchanathan.